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Art & Sole 
This bright and colorful 208-page book by Jane Weitzman, 
wife of shoe designer Stuart Weitzman, features
photos of about 150 imaginative shoes crafted from 
unlikely materials like, feathers, fresh flowers, metal, 
playing cards, frosting… that Jane discovered and 
commissioned by artists in the mid-90s for the first
Stuart Weitzman shop on Madison Avenue. From fantasy to 
the pages of Art & Sole, this is the first time that many of 
these astounding shoe designs are being featured in print. 
For art collectors and shoe lovers alike, Art & Sole is the 
perfect book to showcase on your coffee table and refer 
back to when you need a touch of beautiful fantasy in your 
life. Art & Sole is available for purchase at Amazon and 
www.StuartWeitzman.com  $30

BOOKS!BOOKS!BOOKS!
Add these to your collection
Words by Vanessa Pascale

The Haight: Love, 
Rock,and Revolution 
The Photography of 
Jim Marshall 
This stunning 272-page book, with five 8-page 
gatefolds, features the work of the legendary, 
award-winning “pioneer of rock-and-roll 
photography,” the late Jim Marshall. The 
Haight is filled with never-before-seen photos 
of the counterculture movement in San 
Francisco during the 1960s. Joel Selvin, San 
Francisco Chronicle music journalist since 1970 
and best-selling author, contributes his words 
to this impressive piece of iconography --with 
Preface by Donovan; Foreword by Jorma 
Kaukonen; Afterword by John Poppy--  that 
features photos of music legends like, The 
Beatles, Bob Dylan, Jimi Hendrix, Janis Joplin, 
Grateful Dead and Jefferson Airplane, to Bill 
Graham, Timothy Leary, Allen Ginsberg…
Chronicled within is the rise of the 
counterculture movement leading into the
“Summer of Love,” and raw and powerful 
photos of concerts, street scenes, candid 
shots and more. This is a must-have for music-
enthusiasts alike. Available at:
http://www.insighteditions.com/The-Haight-
Love-Rock-Revolution/dp/1608873633 $50

Yes Please 
During my interview with John Leguizamo, he told me that 
Amy Poehler and Tina Fey are the funniest ladies he’s ever 
worked with in his entire life (their movie The Nest comes
out this year), which swayed me to pick up Amy's first book, 
Yes Please. The actress-comedian-writer-three-time-Golden-
Globe-co-host shares a collection of stories, lists, photos and 
words of advice in this intimate book. You can almost hear 
her voice as she recollects memories of past SNL skits.  Amy’s 
quick wit and trademark humor is captured on each page. 
This book is thought-provoking and hilarious –which is why 
you should definitely buy it. Yes Please is available for 
purchase where all books are sold. $28.99

Flavors of Aloha: Cooking with Tommy Bahama 
From the brand that elicits images of the good life, and the motto “Make life one long weekend,”
is this exotic cookbook bursting with over 100 island-inspired recipes by best-selling author and
American Chef Rick Rodgers, text by Jeff Morgan, and gorgeous photos by Peden + Munk. Bring a
taste of the “spirit of aloha” into your home with these mouthwatering signature Hawaiian dishes
that use ingredients indigenous to Hawaii. From appetizers and pupus (starters) like their
delicious Crab Rangoon, Tommy’s Famous Coconut Shrimp, Spam Musubi, to Braised Pork Belly in
Steamed Buns, Ahi Tuna with Lemongrass Crust and Sweet chili-mustard sauce, Chinese Roast
Duck with Orange-Honey Glaze and desserts like, Pina Colada Cake and Kona Coffee Flan –
everything is delicious (I know, because I sampled them at the book release party!). In addition to
the lush images of Hawaii and recipes, the cookbook offers fantastic grilling tips, drinks tips, and
facts about the island. Available for purchase exclusively at www.tommybahama.com $40




